The current supply of red blood cells expressing rare blood groups is not sufficient to cover all the existing transfusion needs for chronically transfused patients, such as sickle cell disease homozygous carriers, because of alloimmunization. In vitro production of cultured red blood cells is slowly emerging as a possible complement to the existing collection-based red blood cell procurement system. The yield of cultured red blood cells can theoretically be maximized by amplifying the stem, progenitor, or precursor compartment. Here, we combined methods designed to expand these three compartments to optimize the yield of cultured red blood cells and found that exposing CD34 ؉ cells to a short pulse of cytokines favorable for erythroid differentiation prior to stem cell expansion followed by progenitor expansion produced the highest yield of erythroid cells. This novel serum-free red blood cell production protocol was efficient on CD34 ؉ cells derived from human embryonic stem cells, 6 -8-week yolk sacs, 16 -18-week fetal livers, cord blood, and peripheral blood. The yields of cells obtained with these new protocols were larger by an order of magnitude than the yields observed previously. Globin expression analysis by high-performance liquid chromatography revealed that these expansion protocols generally yielded red blood cells that expressed a globin profile similar to that expected for the developmental age of the CD34 ؉ cells. STEM CELLS TRANS-LATIONAL MEDICINE 2012;1:000 -000
INTRODUCTION
The in vitro production of cultured red blood cells (cRBCs) has recently emerged as a potential longterm alternative to the current donation-based red blood cell (RBC) procurement system. The current RBC collection system is expensive to maintain, is vulnerable to major disruption, and does not adequately serve the needs of chronically transfused, alloimmunized individuals, such as sickle cell disease patients, who often require RBCs expressing rare blood groups. Production of cRBCs from stem cells holds the promise of revolutionizing transfusion medicine and overcoming dependence on the existing RBC supply system by eliminating the current sporadic shortages, securing the supply lines, and providing back-up capability. In 2011, Giarratana et al. provided a proof of principle for this strategy by successfully testing autologous cRBCs in one human patient [1] .
Source of Cells
Many of the methods developed to produce cRBCs are based on the expansion of progenitors obtained from peripheral blood (PB) or cord blood (CB). These methods can potentially increase the blood supply because expansion of the progenitors from one unit of blood can yield multiple units of cRBCs. An alternative solution to improving yields is the development of a permanent source of cells that could be used for cRBC production. The isolation of human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) by the Thomson laboratory [2] and the development of methods to produce induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) by the Yamanaka laboratory [3] have created the opportunity to develop such a permanent cell source because pluripotent cells are immortal.
Kaufman et al. reported in 2001 that hESCs could be differentiated into erythroid cells by coculturing hESCs on a feeder layer of S17 cells [4] . The Bouhassira laboratory expanded on these studies [5] [6] [7] [8] by showing that hESC and iPSC differentiation closely parallels normal human development since these cells can be induced to sequentially produce cRBCs containing hemoglobin (Hb) Gower 1, Hb Gower 2, and Hb F [5] . Several other laboratories have reported similar findings using a variety of methods to increase the yield of RBCs from hESCs [9 -16] . In contrast to cRBCs derived from pluripotent cells, cRBCs produced from PB and CB express predominantly adult and fetal Hb, respectively.
The hemoglobin content is an important characteristic of cRBCs because hemoglobins have different oxygen affinities that affect their oxygen transport capacity. It is generally believed that whereas a high adult hemoglobin (Hb A) content is preferable for transfusion product, high Hb F cells are likely to be adequate because individuals carrying hereditary persistence of fetal hemoglobin in which the Hb F to Hb A switch occurs partially or not at all are asymptomatic [17] .
Stem and Progenitor Expansion Strategy
Production of cRBCs can theoretically be achieved by stimulating the growth of the stem, progenitor, or precursor compartment. Fibach et al. were the first to publish a two-step liquid culture method to produce RBC in vitro on the basis of the expansion of progenitors [18] . Other authors have reported methods to amplify hematopoietic progenitors using defined cytokine cocktails [19, 20] . Over the last few years, the Douay laboratory has published several reports describing serum-free methods based on progenitor expansion to produce large numbers of enucleated red blood cells in serum-free conditions [21] [22] [23] . A major innovation was the use of a feeder layer of mouse bone marrow stromal cells (MS-5) in the last phase of the culture system that greatly facilitated cRBC final maturation and resulted in nearly 100% enucleation. Subsequently, Miharada et al. reported that a high rate of enucleation could be obtained without the use of feeder layers [24] .
Beug and coworkers observed, first in chicken and then in mammals, that high levels of steroids such as dexamethasone could be used to induce extensive proliferation of proerythroblasts, providing a way to specifically amplify early erythroid progenitors [25] [26] [27] [28] . Building on this work, the Migliaccio laboratory has developed the human-erythroid massive-amplification procedure to expand human adult peripheral blood cells and has shown, using a variety of in vitro assays, that human cRBCs produced in the presence of high levels of steroids were highly similar to their in vivo-produced counterparts [29 -34] . One of the goals of this report was to determine whether culture medium containing high concentrations of steroid could be used to amplify erythroblasts derived from human pluripotent stem cells.
Because CB units generally do not contain sufficient numbers of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) to transfuse adults, several authors have developed methods to amplify repopulating hematopoietic stem cells [35] [36] [37] . Zhang et al. [38] have developed a procedure based on the STIF cytokine cocktail (stem cell factor [SCF], thrombopoietin, insulin-like growth factor 2 [IGF2], fibroblast growth factor 2) and angiopoietin-like proteins to amplify HSCs approximately 20-fold. More recently, Boitano et al. [39] demonstrated a 50-fold HSC expansion using SR-1, an aryl hydrocarbon receptor antagonist. Another goal of our study was to determine whether the addition of an HSC-expansion step could be used to increase the yield of cRBCs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tissue Procurement
Human yolk sacs (6 - 
Human Embryonic Stem Cells
H1 hESCs were cultured and differentiated into CD34 ϩ cells by coculture for 35 days on FHB-hTERT, a human fetal liver-derived cell line, as described previously [5] .
Expansion of Progenitors in Erythroid Expansion and HSC-Expansion Conditions
Cells were grown at 37°C and 100% humidity in StemSpan basal medium (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada, http:// www.stemcell.com) plus the cytokines described in supplemental online Tables 1-3. All cell counts were performed in duplicate using trypan blue and a hematocytometer. Cytokines and tissue culture reagents are described in the supplemental online Methods.
Methylcellulose and Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorting Assays
Colony forming unit-erythroid (CFU-E) and fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) assays were performed as described previously [5] [6] [7] .
Expansion of Progenitors Under High Steroid Concentration
Sorted CD34
ϩ cells derived from hESCs differentiated by coculture on FHB-hTERT feeder stroma were placed in StemSpan basal medium (StemCell Technologies) supplemented with 1 M synthetic glucocorticoid dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, http://www.sigmaaldrich.com), 2 U/ml erythropoietin (Epo), 40 ng/ml IGF1, 100 ng/ml SCF, and 40 g/ml cholesterolrich lipid mix (Sigma-Aldrich). After a few days, the cultures developed into a homogeneous cell suspension (see Results section). The cells were then fed every other day with cell density adjustment to 1 million cells per milliliter. A month after the culture, a Ficoll gradient centrifugation was performed to eliminate dead and matured cells. The remaining isolated progenitors were placed back in the same culture medium. This procedure was repeated every 2 weeks.
RESULTS
To determine whether HSC expansion could be used to improve the yield of cRBCs, we have compared the cRBC yields and the types of hemoglobin produced when we combined HSC-expansion methods derived from the protocols of the Lodish laboratory [38] with an erythroid expansion (E-expansion) protocol that we developed based, in part, on the reports of Giarratana et al. [22] and Freyssinier et al. [20] . Twenty different cytokine combinations were tested on sorted CD34 ϩ cells derived from either 18-week fetal liver (FL) or CB. FL-derived cells were included in the study because we have shown that they are much closer to embryonic stem cell (ESC)-derived cells than adult cells and because a major goal of the study was to develop methods that Several HSC-expansion protocols in which CD34 ϩ cells are incubated with various cytokine cocktails prior to incubation in E-expansion conditions were compared with a basic E-expansion protocol, termed protocol O1. Protocol O1 involves a 1-week progenitor expansion step in the presence of low-dose steroids, SCF, Flt-3-L, interleukin 3 (IL3), bone morphogenetic protein-4 (BMP-4), and Epo, followed by a second week of incubation with low-dose steroids SCF, IGF1, IL3, BMP-4, and Epo. These E-expansion culture conditions yield a population of cells composed almost entirely of erythroid cells at the pro-and basophilic stages of differentiation. This population of cells can be induced to mature into enucleated cRBCs by coculture for 7-10 days with a feeder layer of MS-5 cells as described earlier [22] .
The basic HSC-expansion medium tested was the STIF medium described by Zhang et al. [38, 40] . This medium can be used to expand CB-derived CD34 ϩ cells and increase the number of repopulating HSCs in a xenotransplant model up to 20-fold. However, it had never been tested for its capacity to increase the yield of cRBCs. In addition to testing the basic STIF cocktail (protocol L1), we also tested whether the proteins angiopoietin-like 3 and 4, individually or in the presence of either platelet-derived growth factor ␣ (PDGF␣) or vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), could improve the yield of this HSC-expansion step (protocols L2-L5). The angiopoietin-like 3 and 4 proteins were tested because Zhang et al. have reported that these two cytokines increase the level of HSC expansion by severalfold [40] . PDGF␣ and VEGF were tested because it was reported that they can increase the proliferation of cells of mesodermal origin. Sorted FL-derived or CB-derived CD34 ϩ cells were incubated in these various cytokine cocktails for either 1 or 2 weeks prior to being placed into our E-expansion conditions. Figure 1A and 1B and supplemental online Figure 1A and 1C summarize the yield of cells and the fold increase over the O1 E-expansion protocol obtained when a 1-week HSC-expansion step was added. Preincubation of FL-derived and CB-derived CD34 ϩ cells for 1 week in HSC-expansion conditions led to cell yield increases of 6 -8-fold and 10 -20-fold, respectively. All of the variations of the HSCexpansion protocol tested (L1-L5) had similar effects on the yield of cRBCs compared with the basic E-expansion protocol. We therefore conclude that an HSC-expansion step might be useful to improve the yield of cRBCs but that the STIF cocktail was sufficient since adding angiopoietin-like 3 and 4, VEGF, and PDGF␣ only had a marginal effect. Additional experiments will be necessary to rule out small effects on yield of RBCs associated with the addition of angiopoietin-like 3 and 4, VEGF, and PDGF␣ during the HSC-expansion step. However, for the rest of the discussion, we averaged the L1-L5 experiments since all five experiments gave similar results. To determine whether a longer HSC-expansion step could further increase the yield of cRBCs, we set up cultures in which the cells were grown in all of the above cocktails for 2 weeks (protocols L12-L53). These experiments revealed that a 2-week HSC-expansion step did not significantly improve the yield of erythroid cells over the 1-week HSC-expansion step ( Fig. 1A, 1C ; supplemental online Fig. 1B, 1D ). We therefore conclude that a 1-week HSC-expansion step is optimal to increase the yield of erythroid cells from FL-derived and CB-derived CD34
ϩ cells. As in the experiments described above, the additional cytokines in the STIF medium (angiopoietin-like 3 and 4, VEGF, and PDGF␣) had little or no effect. We therefore averaged the L12-L53 experiments for the rest of the discussion.
To determine the mechanism of the increase in cRBCs observed after culture in HSC-expansion conditions, we performed FACS analysis using a panel of antibodies. We first compared the persistence of stem and progenitor cells using CD34 and CD133 antibodies when an HSC-expansion step was included in the protocol. Because the cells were sorted for expression of CD34, the percentage of expression was close to 100% the day the cultures were started. At the start of the experiment, the percentage of CD133 expression was also close to 100%, which is not surprising because CD133 and CD34 have similar expression patterns in stem and progenitor cells. After 1 week in E-expansion protocol O1 culture, the percentages of FL-derived and CB-derived CD34 ϩ and CD133
ϩ cells dropped to less than 5%, and after the second week of culture, they dropped to less than 1% ( Fig. 1E ; supplemental online Figure 2C , 2D). Importantly, when the cells were grown in the HSC-expansion medium for 1 week, the percentage of CD34 ϩ cells ranged between 18.5% and 32.5% (mean, 27.7 Ϯ 4.8%) for FL-derived cells and between 29.6% and 50.8% (mean, 41.0 Ϯ 7.1%) for CB-derived cells ( Fig. 1D ; supplemental online Figure 2A -2D). In both cases, the percentage of CD34 ϩ cells dropped to less than 2% when the cells were switched to the E-expansion week 1 culture conditions. These data suggest that the HSC-expansion step leads, as expected, to an expansion of the stem and progenitor cells and to a delay in their differentiation.
In the case of FL-derived cells, the number of cells plated in conditions L1-L5 had increased an average of 38.1 Ϯ 5.9-fold after the week in HSC-expansion conditions (supplemental online Table 4 ); since an average of approximately 28% of these cells had retained CD34 expression, the number of CD34 ϩ cells present at the end of the HSC expansion step had increased by 10.8-fold, a number that is quite close to the 7.5 Ϯ 0.8-fold increase in the yield of basophilic erythroblasts obtained at the end of the culture. This suggests that the 1-week HSC-expansion step did not decrease the erythroid potential of the CD34 ϩ cells. Similar calculations for the CB-derived CD34 ϩ cells revealed that the total number of cells after the week in HSC-expansion conditions had increased an average of 10.3-fold and therefore that the number of CD34 ϩ cells had increased by 4.1-fold.
We then examined the expression of CD235a, a marker of late erythroid differentiation ( Fig. 1F ; supplemental online Figure 2E , 2F). These experiments revealed that CD235a remained low during the HSC-expansion step and therefore confirmed the lack of differentiation during the week of HSC expansion. Analysis of the cells at the end of the E-expansion period demonstrated that the vast majority of the cells obtained at the end of the experiments were erythroid cells whether or not the cells had been preincubated for a week in HSC conditions. No major differences were observed when protocols L1-L5 were compared.
To functionally characterize the cells grown with or without the HSC-expansion step, we then compared the number and types of colonies obtained in methylcellulose assays. After a week of culture in E-expansion medium, FL-derived and CB-derived CD34 ϩ cells yielded approximately 75% CFU-E and 25% myeloid colonies (colony forming unit-macrophage and colony forming unit-granulocyte/macrophage colonies; Fig. 2 ). These ϩ incubated for 1, 2, and 3 weeks in conditions O1, L1-L5, and M3. Dot-plots illustrating the results are presented in supplemental online Figure 2 . Analysis with the CD34 and CD33 antibodies revealed that CD34 and CD133 were almost completely silenced at the end of the first week of culture in condition O1 but remained expressed in a significant portion of the cells after a week in HSC-expansion conditions. Cells incubated for 1 week in HSC-expansion conditions and then in E-expansion conditions (condition O1) silenced CD34 and CD133 expression with a kinetics similar to that of cells that were placed directly in condition O1. Analysis of cells with CD235a antibodies revealed that these antigens exhibited a delayed activation when they were incubated in HSC-expansion conditions. Abbreviations: AVG, average; BMP, bone morphogenetic protein; CB, cord blood; E-expansion, erythroid expansion; EPO, erythropoietin; FGFa, fibroblast growth factor a; FL, fetal liver; HSC, hematopoietic stem cell; IGF, insulin-like growth factor; IL, interleukin; NA, not applicable; PDGF, platelet-derived growth factor; SCF, stem cell factor; STD, standard deviation; STIF, cytokine cocktail (stem cell factor, thrombopoietin, insulin-like growth factor 2, fibroblast growth factor 2); Tpo, thrombopoietin; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor. results are similar to a previous report and were expected because these conditions are designed to amplify erythroid progenitors [41] . By contrast, for both the FL-derived and CB-derived cells, incubation for 1 week in the HSC-expansion conditions yielded a broader and more immature profile of colonies, including a lower overall erythroid contribution but a higher number of blast forming unit-erythroid (BFU-E) and colony forming unit-granulocyte, erythrocyte, monocyte, megakaryocyte colonies. Importantly, cells that had been cultured for a week using the HSC-expansion protocol and then for a week using the E-expansion protocol gave profiles of colonies very similar to the profiles obtained from cells grown only in the E-expansion protocol for 1 week. Together, these data strongly support the conclusion that incubation in HSC-expansion conditions leads to proliferation of early progenitors without causing their differentiation, since very similar colony profiles were obtained ϩ cells from FL (A) or CB (B) incubated in condition O1 for 1 week or in condition L5 (HSC expansion for 1 week followed by O1 conditions for 1 week, as shown in Fig. 1 ). The vertical arrows below the histograms represent the incubation conditions; horizontal double-sided arrows represent the time of harvest for the colony forming unit assays. After a week of incubation in condition O1, the progenitor content of the culture consisted predominantly of CFU-E with a few BFUE and some myeloid progenitors. By contrast, incubation of CD34 ϩ cells in HSC-expansion conditions preserved a more primitive progenitor content consisting of smaller amounts of CFU-E and larger amounts of CFU-GEMM, BFUE, and myeloid precursors. (C, D): The experiment was performed as above, but the cells were incubated in HSC-expansion conditions for 2 weeks. Incubation in HSC-expansion conditions for 2 weeks (L22 and L23 for FL and L52 and L53 for CB) led to colony profiles similar to those observed after 1 week in HSC-expansion conditions (compare L2 and L5 with L22, L23, L52, and L53). Abbreviations: BFUE, blast forming unit-erythroid; CB, cord blood; CFUE, colony forming unit-erythroid; CFU-GEMM, colony forming unit-granulocyte, erythrocyte, monocyte, megakaryocyte; CFU-GM, colony forming unit-granulocyte/macrophage; CFU-M, colony forming unit-macrophage; E-expansion, erythroid expansion; FL, fetal liver. stemcellstm.alphamedpress.org after a week in E-expansion conditions whether or not a week of HSC expansion was included. As predicted from the FACS data, these results were true for all the HSC-expansion protocols tested in the methylcellulose assays (L1, L2, and L5).
To understand why incubation for 2 weeks of culture in HSCexpansion media did not increase the yield of erythroid cells above that observed after 1 week of HSC expansion, we also performed colony assays on cells obtained in these conditions. As shown in Figure 2 , the cells cultured for 2 weeks in HSC-expansion conditions had not lost their differentiation potential since they had the same colony profiles as the cells that had been in HSC-expansion conditions for only 1 week. Furthermore, when cells grown for 2 weeks in HSC-expansion conditions were incubated in E-expansion conditions for 1 week, they differentiated into cells with the same colony assay profile as cells that had not been cultured in HSC-expansion conditions. Therefore, 2 weeks of HSC-expansion culture did not lead to the differentiation of the CD34 ϩ cells. Supplemental online Table 4 summarizes the weekly expansion rate of cells grown using protocols O1, L1-L5, and L12-L53. Analysis of these data combined with the above colony assay results suggests that the lack of an overall increase in yield of erythroid cells observed after the second week in HSC conditions is not caused by differentiation of the cells but by the combination of a low proliferation rate during the second week of HSC expansion as compared with the first week of HSC expansion (average expansion of 4.1 vs. 38.1 for FL and 2.3 vs. 10.3 for CB), and by a loss of proliferation capacity of the CD34 ϩ cells incubated for 2 weeks in HSC-expansion conditions (average fold increase of 63.0 vs. 240.9 for FL and 64.0 vs. 189.9 for CB during the second week of E-expansion).
Serendipitous preliminary observations indicated that it might be possible to further increase the yield of cRBCs by including a short pulse of growth in erythroid conditions prior to expansion in HSC-expansion conditions (data not shown). To test this hypothesis, we incubated FL-and CB-derived CD34 ϩ cells using novel expansion protocols O2, O3, O22, O32, and O33 in which the cells were pulsed for 2 days in E-expansion conditions prior to incubation in HSC-expansion conditions for 5 days (protocols O2 and O3) or 12 days (protocols O22, O32, and O33). As shown in Figure 3A and 3B, incorporation of a 2-day pulse prior to incubation in HSC-expansion conditions led to a considerable increase in erythroid cell yield as compared with the previous experiments (61.1 vs. 7.5 for FL and 110.1 vs. 14.6 for CB). Protocols O2 and O3, which differed by the presence or absence of PDGF␣ in the STIF medium during HSC amplification, yielded very similar results, confirming the results described in Figure 1 , which had shown that adding PDGF␣ to the STIF medium did not increase the yield of erythroid cells. Conditions O22, O32, and O33, which differ from conditions O2 and O3 by a week-long prolongation of the HSC-expansion step, yielded lower numbers of cells, confirming that a 1-week HSC-amplification step is optimal to maximize cell yield.
FACS analysis revealed that the short pulse in E-expansion conditions led to partial differentiation of the cells during the first week of culture when compared with cells grown for a week without the short pulse (Fig. 3C, 3D ). After 1 week of culture using protocols L1-L5, 30%-50% of the cells had retained CD34 expression (Fig. 1D) , whereas after 1 week in conditions O2 and O3, only 5%-8% had retained CD34 expression (Fig. 3C) . Colony assay analysis revealed that despite having partially differentiated after 1 week in culture using HSC-expansion protocol O2 or O3 (which included the 2-day pulse), the cells had retained significant multilineage differentiation potential (Fig. 3E) .
To extend these results to CD34 ϩ cells at other developmental ages, we repeated the above experiments using protocols O1 (basic E-expansion protocol), L1 (basic HSC-expansion protocol for 1 week followed by protocol O1), and O2 (2-day pulse in E-expansion conditions followed by 5 days in HSC-expansion condition and by protocol O1) on CD34 ϩ cells derived from two 8-week-old yolk sacs and two PB samples. Because pluripotent stem cells are some of the most promising source of cells for ex vivo production of cRBCs, we also determined whether these growth conditions could be used to expand CD34 ϩ cells derived from H1 hESCs. The latter cells were produced by coculture of embryonic stem (ES) cells for 5 weeks with a feeder layer of FHB-hTERT in conditions that give rise to progenitors cells that differentiate in RBCs expressing globins similar to what would be found in a late yolk sac or early fetal liver. Additionally, we repeated the FL and CB experiments to reproduce our results in donors with different genetic backgrounds.
The three protocols again produced robust numbers of basophilic erythroblasts expanded from CD34 ϩ cells regardless of the developmental ages of the starting tissues ( Fig. 4A-4C ; supplemental online Table 5 ). Importantly, the results confirmed that protocol L1 increases the yield of erythroblasts approximately 10-fold over protocol O1 and that protocol O2 further improves the yield by an order of magnitude or more.
To determine whether any of the protocols tested altered hemoglobin expression, we quantified globin expression patterns by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) after an additional week of culture in maturation conditions (Fig. 4D,  4E ). As expected, this analysis revealed that cRBCs express globin chains similar to the pattern found at the time of development at which the stem and progenitor cells were harvested: cRBCs produced from CD34 ϩ cells harvested from yolk sac (YS) or FL expressed mostly Hb F and small amounts of embryonic globins. cRBCs produced from CD34 ϩ cells harvested from CB expressed a mixture of fetal and adult hemoglobins, and CD34 ϩ cells harvested from PB expressed mostly adult Hb. CD34 ϩ cells produced from hESCs were very similar to cRBCs produced from yolk sac or fetal liver. Minor differences between samples from the same developmental stage were observed: the two FLs tested differed slightly in the amount of Hb A expressed, whereas the two CB and PB samples tested differed in the amount of Hb F expressed. This was expected and likely reflects either gestational age or genetic differences.
Importantly, the patterns of globin expression were not dramatically changed by the three protocols tested. Generally, cells grown in condition L1 or O2 expressed slightly more immature hemoglobin profiles than cells cultured in O1 conditions, but the effect was minor: the ES-and YS-derived cells expressed slightly more -globin, whereas the CB and PB-derived cells expressed slightly more Hb F. Expression of -globin was low in all conditions and slightly more unpredictable, maybe because this gene was in the process of shutting down at the time of the harvest of the cRBCs [5] .
As discussed in the Introduction, it has previously been reported that it is possible to expand late human erythroid progenitors for long periods of time by culturing them in a culture medium supplemented with cytokines and with a high concentration of dexamethasone (equivalent to 100-fold more steroids . Conditions O2 and O3 yielded much higher numbers of cells than condition O1. As earlier, growth for 2 weeks in HSC-expansion conditions (O22, O32, and O33) did not improve the yield compared with a single week in HSC-expansion conditions. (C, D): Histograms summarizing a fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis of cells observed after 1-3 weeks of culture in conditions O1 to O33 with CD34 and 235a antibodies. Cells grown in conditions O2 to O33 maintained CD34 expression longer than cells in O1 conditions but to a much smaller degree that cells grown in conditions L1-L5 (Fig. 1) . CD235a analysis reveals that after a week in conditions O2-O33, most of the cells already expressed CD235a, suggesting that they were committed to the erythroid lineage. This contrasts with the results after a week in conditions L1 to L5 (Fig. 1F) . (E): Histograms illustrating clonogenic assays performed on cells grown for 1-2 weeks. Cultures of cells grown in condition O3 for 1 week retained a greater differentiation potential than cells grown in condition O1. Abbreviations: Avg, average; BFU-E, blast forming unit-erythroid; CB, cord blood; CFU, colony forming unit; CFU-GEMM, colony forming unit-granulocyte, erythrocyte, monocyte, megakaryocyte; CFU-GM, colony forming unit-granulocyte/macrophage; CFU-M, colony forming unit-macrophage; E-expansion, erythroid expansion; FL, fetal liver; HSC-exp., hematopoietic stem cell-expansion; NA, not applicable; PDGFa, platelet-derived growth factor ␣; wk, week. than the concentration of hydroxycortisone used in the E-expansion conditions). To determine whether it was possible to expand H1 hESC-derived erythroid progenitors in the presence of high steroid concentration, we incubated hESC-derived CD34 ϩ cells in serum-free medium supplemented with Epo, SCF, and 1 M dexamethasone, as described earlier [42] . As shown in Figure 5A , these experiments revealed that hESC-derived erythroblasts could be cultured and expanded for at least 9 weeks in these conditions. The average total expansion reached 5 ϫ 10 4 -fold, and the cells were still growing when the experiments were terminated. The rate of expansion was quite rapid during the first 4 weeks, reaching a maximum of approximately 10-fold, equivalent to 3-4 divisions per week, but then decreased to approximately 2-fold per week and remained at that rate (Fig. 5B) . To characterize the cells present in the culture, we performed FACS analysis using CD71 and CD235a at different time points. As shown in Figure 5C , the vast majority of the cells present in the culture starting at day 30 were CD71 ϩ CD235 ϩ erythroid cells. To determine the type of hemoglobin expressed by these cells, HPLC analysis was performed on a weekly basis from week 2 to week 7 of culture (Fig. 5D) . These experiments revealed that globin expression was constant over time and consisted mostly of ␣ and ␥ globin, the constituents of Hb F, and of small amounts of and globin, the constituents of Hb Gower I.
DISCUSSION
We have tested CD34 ϩ cells derived from H1 hESCs and from two YS, three FL, three CB, and two PB samples using a variety of cRBC production protocols. We found that although CD34 ϩ cells from various developmental stages have different proliferation potentials, the same in vitro conditions can be used to expand all of these cells. Overall, fetal liver-derived cells had the highest proliferation potential (fold expansion in O2 conditions of 3 ϫ 10 7 , 2.5 ϫ 10 6 , and 0.6 ϫ 10
6 for the three livers tested), followed by cord blood (fold expansion using protocol O2 of 5.0 ϫ ). The fold expansion for hESC-derived CD34 ϩ cells was lower (approximately 10 4 using protocol O2), but this number does not reflect the true potential of these cells because we have previously reported that the vast majority of the CD34 ϩ cells produced from hESCs are not hematopoietic and die rapidly in culture. We have estimated that only 1%-5% of the cells placed in culture are still alive after 2 days of culture. The true proliferation potential of hESC-derived CD34 ϩ cells is therefore 20 -100 times higher than 10 4 and is likely similar to the proliferation potential of YS or maybe even FL CD34 ϩ cells. There was significant variation in proliferation potential and to a much lesser degree in globin expression when different samples from the same source were tested. This variation is likely due to a combination of the effect of gestational age and genetics.
Our most important conclusion is that combining HSC-expansion and E-expansion protocols can dramatically increase the yield of cRBCs. Using the basic HSC expansion for 1 week increased cell yield by approximately 10-fold. Adding a 48-hour cytokine pulse to promote the erythroid lineage prior to culture in HSC-expansion conditions improved the yield of cells by at least another order of magnitude. We tested several variations of the basic HSC-expansion protocol, but overall, addition of angiopoietin-like 3, angiopoietinlike 4, VEGF, or PDGF␣ did not have any reproducible measurable effects on the yield of cRBCs. A week of culture in HSC-expansion conditions seemed optimal since 2 weeks of HSC expansion did not lead to any significant increase in yield.
It is important to note that differentiation of hESCs yields CD34 ϩ cells that are embryonic in nature and that are different from adult HSCs. Most importantly, hESC-derived CD34 ϩ cells are unable to repopulate lethally irradiated immunodeficient mice and therefore do not fulfill the most important criterion used to characterize adult HSCs. In the case of this cell source, the HSC expansion cocktail probably acts by increasing the proliferation of earlier progenitors rather than of stem cells.
Analysis of progenitor levels using clonogenic assays and flow cytometry suggests that exposure to HSC culture conditions, without the 48-hour pulse, leads to expansion of the progenitors and retention of the CD34 and CD133 antigens that is roughly proportional to the number of cRBC produced. Pulsing the cells with our erythroid differentiation cocktail, prior to expansion in HSC conditions, increases the yield even further. This result was very robustly reproduced with cells at all stages of differentiation and is more difficult to explain. Our current hypothesis is that the pulse in erythroid differentiation conditions primes the multipotent progenitors to commit to the erythroid differentiation pathway without causing their immediate differentiation while potentiating the amplification potential of early erythroid progenitor more efficiently than constant culture conditions inducing continuous differentiation of these cells. These primed multipotent progenitors proliferate during the 5 days of culture in HSC conditions and partly differentiate into committed mature erythroid progenitors. These committed progenitors retain a very strong proliferation potential when they are reexposed to the erythroid conditions. Additional experiments will be necessary to test this hypothesis. Importantly, we have also found that hESC-derived CD34 ϩ could be amplified using the high steroid approach. With this method, expansion levels close to 5 ϫ 10 4 were obtained after 9 weeks of culture. England et al. have shown in mice that very long lived progenitors, termed extensively self-renewing erythroblasts (ESREs), can be isolated from similar cultures using mouse ESCs as the source of cells [43] . It will be interesting to determine whether ESREs can be isolated from hESC-derived cultures.
CONCLUSION
We previously reported [7] that it is possible to routinely generate at least 3 ϫ 10 5 CD34 ϩ cells per six-well plate of ESCs (approximately 5 ϫ 10 6 cells). This suggests that more than 10 10 cRBCs can be generated using the procedures described above using a single plate of ESCs. Combining HSC expansion with E-expansion and expansion in high steroid conditions might lead to an additional 1-2 order of magnitude increase in the number of cells that can be produced from a single plate of hESCs. This suggests that although large-scale production of cRBCs will require the use of large bioreactors to expand and differentiate the CD34 ϩ cells into cRBCs, production of sufficient numbers of hESCs or iPSCs to support large culture operations capable of producing hundreds of units of cRBCs per week could be done using relatively low numbers of pluripotent cells. 
